Vessel Renewal Notice and Instructions:

Every two years the University is required to renew all vessels. Beginning this year we are going to leverage the DMV online renewal process to save time and effort. To do this, we are asking each department that is responsible for a vessel to go online to the renewal site and renew the registration for two years. The steps are below:

1. Go to https://services.flhsmv.gov/virtualoffice/Lobby.aspx
2. Once on the page click to agree to the terms and hit continue
3. On the next page click “Business Services”

4. On the next page it will ask for the Boat Vin or decal/tag information. Only one needs to be entered. In the lower section enter the information as it appears in the below picture.
5. Press “Continue” three times without changing any of the data. After the “Email Address Verification” screen, there will be a loading period while it pulls USF vehicles records. It may take a few minutes to complete.
6. After the list loads, it should be on a page that says **Choose Services** at the top in bold. On this page you are going to find the vessel or vessels you plan to renew and check the two-year option for each. We recommend searching by decal/tag number. Check the two-year option for each vessel.

7. After you select all the vessels, you need to renew click “Add Selected Items to Cart” at the bottom of the page.

8. Follow the on-screen instructions through payment. **Do not change any of the address information.** All renewal tags will come to Procurement on the Tampa Campus. Once Vehicle Specialist receives the updated decals/tags he will send them out to the department.

After the renewal registration is ordered, please email the [Vehicle Specialist](mailto:Vehicle.Specialist@Example.com) to confirm the renewal, with the vessel VIN and Tag information in the email.

All vessels need to be renewed by June 1, 2018.

If you have any questions or need any help with the renewal process, please contact the [Vehicle Specialist](mailto:Vehicle.Specialist@Example.com).

Currently the Vehicle Specialist is Adam Vierbickas.